
White Wine/Gwin Gwyn        
              500ml    

         125ml 175ml  250ml  Carafe  Bottle  

1. SANTA LUCIA SAUVIGNON BLANC (Chile) £3.80 £4.95    £6.75   £12.95  £19.95 

Grapes from vines planted in the Central Valley provide 

a crisp, zesty sauvignon blanc with tropical fruit flavours.(2) 
 

2. PIERSPORTER MICHELSBERG (Germany) £3.80 £4.95    £6.75   £12.95  £19.95 

A blend of quality German grapes from regions in the 

Rheinhessen. Elegant and easy drinking.(4) 
 

3. CORTEFRESCA PINOT GRIGIO (Italy) £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95 

Full bodied and well balanced with a fruity bouquet.  

An elegant, soft and off dry wine with excellent flinty  

minerality. Clear, bright and very fresh.(2)(VG) 
 

4. EUCA HILL CHARDONNAY (Australia)   £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95 

Medium bodied with lemon and lime flavours. 

Honeysuckle, vanilla and tropical notes on the palate  

and well-balanced acidity.(3) 
 

5. CAPE MARLIN CHENIN BLANC(South Africa) £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95 

Fruit forward, fresh, fragrant and aromatic with  

tangerine, yellow and red plums and nectarine notes.(3) 
 

6. GLYNDWR DRY (Wales)       £29.95 

A light floral, fruity, medium dry white with hints of citrus apple on the palate.  

It is well balanced with a hint of sweetness and a clean fresh finish.(4)(VG) 
 

7. STONE FORREST CHARDONNAY VIOGNIER (South Africa)   £27.95 

Smooth creamy palate with tropical fruit and crisp finish.(2) 
 

8. NEPTUNE POINT SAUVIGNON BLANC (New Zealand)   £32.95 

Aromas of freshly cut grass and citrus fruits. A refreshing palate of  

passionfruit and gooseberry with mouth-watering acidity and great length.(1)  
 

9. CHABLIS L'ONCIALE (France)      £39.95 

Distinctly nutty, toasted chestnuts with citrus fresh lemon acidity. 

This is a focused wine but still youthful.(1)(VG) 
 

Red Wine/Gwin Coch      _____  
         500ml    

           125ml 175ml  250ml  Carafe  Bottle  

20. SANTA LUCIA MERLOT (Chile)   £3.80 £4.95    £6.75   £12.95  £19.95 

Bramble fruit, ripe plum and cedar on the palate  

with tightly grained tannins.(C) 
 

21. GOLD COUNTY CABERNET SAUVGINON (USA)  £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95 

Sourced in the sun-drenched vineyards of California.  

Rich blackcurrant cassis aromas, a delicious smooth full  

palate finishing with soft velvety tannins.(D)  
 

22. TINAMOU PINOT NOIR (Chile)    £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95 

Light bodied with soft strawberry fruit and a subtle  

herbal note. The tannins are mellow, and the wine is  

approachable and juicy.(B)(VG) 
 

23. PABLO CORTEZ MALBEC (Argentina)  £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95 

This ripe and lush Malbec combines a lively red colour,  

smooth tannins and red fruit flavours.(D)(VG) 
 

24. EUCA HILL SHIRAZ (Australia)    £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95     

A lovely rich and well-rounded palate with soft tannins.  

Lingering fruit driven finish.(C) 
 

25. STELLA ORGANICS NO SULPHUR ADDED MERLOT (South Africa)   £22.95 

A smooth merlot with aromas of plums, red cherries and a hint of pepper.(C)(VG) 
 

26. LOS VINATEROS CRIANZA RIOJA (Spain) GOLD MEDAL WINNER   £27.95 

Rich and vibrant wine, deep red fruit aromas, oak, soft 

well structure tannins.(D)  
 

27. VAN ZIJL COFFEE PINOTAGE (South Africa)      £27.95 

Soft spicy fruit flavours integrated with the deep rich  

concentration of Pinotage. Stylish and flavoursome.(D) 
 

28. TRENTHAM ESTATE PINOT NOIR (Australia)     £29.95 

Smooth, silky and perfectly balanced with notes of   

violets, plum, raspberry and black cherry.(C) 
 

29. NUITS-SAINT-GEORGES BURGUNDY (France)     £69.00 

Full-bodied, persistent with spices and truffles. Powerful and robust.  

This Pinot Noir grape achieves a perfect harmony between tannins and plumpness. (D)  

Rosé Wine/Gwin Rose         
         500ml    

          125ml 175ml  250ml  Carafe  Bottle 

31. PINK ORCHID ZINFANDEL ROSE (USA)  £3.80 £4.95    £6.75   £12.95  £19.95 

Flavoured and off dry with notes of baked summer  

pudding, lychees, exotic fruit and tutti frutti palate.(4) 
 

32. LISO VEINTE GARNACHA ROSE (Spain) £3.80 £4.95    £6.75   £12.95  £19.95 

Juicy and fresh with plenty of body.(2)(VG) 
 

33. CORTEFRESCA PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH (Italy) £3.95 £5.25    £6.95   £13.50 £20.95  

A delicate blend of soft summer fruits,  

light acidity combines to produce a dry gentle blush.(3)(VG) 
 

34. CHATEAU GAIROIRD PROVENCE ROSE (France)     £28.45 

An elegant, organic rose, fresh aromas of grapefruit, peach and  

strawberry with floral notes that follow through the palate.(2) 

 

 

Dessert Wine/Gwin Pwdin        
          125ml      375ml  
                       Half Bottle 

50. CHATEAU LAUVIGNAC SAUTERNES (France)                £7.50 £21.00 

Beautifully classic aromas of lanolin, exotic fruit, tangerines,  

honey and yellow plums.(7) 
 

51. PALAZZINA MOSCATO (Italy)                 £7.50 £21.00 

A nose of intense lemon meringue pie, marmalade,  

hard caramel and toffee apple.(6) 

Sparkling & Champagne/Gwin Pefriog & Siampen   
              150ml  Bottle 

60. LA FORNARINA PROSECCO SPUMANTE (Italy)    £6.50  £24.95 

Pale straw appearance with a lively mousse. candied fruit and  

sweet flowers on the nose.  Extra dry prosecco.(2)(VG) 
 

61. LA FORNARINA PROSECCO ROSE (Italy)     £24.95 

A fresh rose petal and peach-coloured offering with fine and lasting perlage.  

The bouquet is a fine blossom with the scent of mixed berries.(2)(VG) 
 

62. ONE4ONE PROSECCO SPUMANTE SINGLE SERVE (Italy)   200ml £7.95 

Pale straw appearance with a lively mousse. candied fruit and  

sweet flowers on the nose.  Extra dry prosecco.(2)(VG)  
 

63. ONE4ONE PROSECCO ROSE SPUMANTE SINGLE SERVE (Italy)  200ml £7.95 

A fresh rose petal and peach-coloured offering with fine and lasting perlage.  

The bouquet is a fine blossom with the scent of mixed berries.(2)(VG) 
 

64. LANGLOIS CHATEAU, CREMANT DE LOIRE BRUT (France)   £36.00 

A complex nose mixing different fruits such as quince, peach and grapefruit lead  

to a fresh finish with delicate and refined mouth-feel.(2) 
 

65. JULES FERAUD CUVEE DE RESERVE  N.V (France) SILVER MEDAL WINNER  £37.95 

Classic style champagne with a biscuit tone and fine sparkle.(1)(VG)  
 

66. JULES FERAUD ROSE RESERVE CHAMPAGNE N.V (France)    £45.95 

Beautiful deep pink ruby colour. rich, intensely fruity nose follows through on  

a palate with red fruits to finish.(2)(VG) 
 

67. BOLLINGER, SPECIAL CUVEE CHAMPAGNE N.V (France)    £69.00 

Elegant, complex champagne from the family run business. Since 1911 this Special Cuvee  

has always been "special". Using grapes from over 85% Grands and Premiers Crus,  

roasted apples and peaches combine with pear, brioche and walnuts.(1)(VG) 

Non-Alcoholic Wine/Gwin Non Meddwol      
         250ml  Bottle 

70. MCGUIGAN ZERO, SAUVINGNON BLANC (Australia)   £3.50 £12.50 

A fresh and aromatic sauvignon blanc brimming with   

classic gooseberry and tropical flavours.(2) 
 

71. MCGUIGAN ZERO, SHIRAZ (Australia)     £3.50 £12.50 

A rich shiraz, deep ruby colour with aromas of cherries and plums.(D) 
 

72. MCGUIGAN ZERO, ROSE (Australia)     £3.50 £12.50 

A palate of distinct forest berry and citrus fruits, leading to a  

clean crisp and refreshing finish.(3) 
 

73. MCGUIGAN ZERO, SAPRKLING (Australia)     £12.50 

Elegant and refreshing, crisp pear and green apple 

with an attractive zesty crisp finish.(2) 

Sea Change / Newid Mor        
‘Sea Change’ is a new range of environmentally conscious wines that support ocean conservation through direct 

partnerships with key ocean and marine focused charities. This Italian range from Cantine Due Palme has been 

commended by Sir David Attenborough himself. ‘Sea Change’ supports multiple charities across the globe that raise 

awareness and take direct action in cleaning our seas. In the UK, the two charity partners are Plastic Oceans UK 

and Sea-Changers. ‘Sea Change’ will donate 25 Euro Cents from every bottle sold to the designated charities. 

   
 

80. SEA CHANGE CHARDONNAY (Italy)      £21.95 

Easy drinking, full of flavour, fresh citrus and tropical fruits  

dominate the palate.(3)  
 

81. SEA CHANGE NEGROAMARO (Italy)      £21.95 

A versatile and easy drinking delight, medium bodied  

and well balanced with flavours of berry fruits.(D)   
 

82. SEA CHANGE PROSECCO SPUMANTE (Italy)     £27.95 

Light bodied and delicately fruity with grapefruit  

and pear drop notes.(2)(VG) 
 

 

 

(VG) – Suitable for Vegans  
 

Please note that all wines are subject to availability. Should any wines be unavailable, an 

alternative will be suggested. 
 

 

Taste Guide          
White wines [1] Dry  - [7] Sweet 

Rose Wines  [1] Dry  - [7] Sweet 

Red wines [A] Light bodied - [E] Full bodied 

Celtic Wines          
Our suppliers Celtic Wines was established in 2004 as an Independent Welsh wine merchant based in Pembrokeshire. 

Headed up by Roy Roberts with over 40 years of wine experience, a wealth of knowledge and experience of the wine 

industry. They have gained a reputation of being a first-class supplier and passionate about the wines they source 

strictly to the on-trade business. Their wines are selected by the wine development team during regular in-house 

tastings. Importantly as an independent merchant they select all our wines on merit. Over the years they have 

forged long standing relationships with their suppliers, ensuring continuous quality and availability. 


